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Welcome to Alexander Hunt Distinct Homes
We create custom homes that combine quality craftsmanship, 
superior exteriors and interiors, and overall energy efficiency.

https://alexanderhomes.build/


For years, AHDH and John Lively & Associates have collaborated on countless homes in the Briarwood 
area. We believe these are the four keys to a truly distinct home:
 
·         Site planning (how the home occupies the site)
·         Well-designed floor plans (maximizing efficiency and comfort for today’s lifestyle)
·         Elegant exteriors (balanced and blended with the site and neighborhood)
·         Details (transmitting an enduring sense of quality, warmth, character, care, and thought)

When these four key elements are considered together, the result is truly a Distinct Home.

https://www.livelydesigns.com/




AHDH uses JELD-WEN windows from JD Windows and Doors. They provide excellent service 
from the selection phase to installation, resulting in windows that are elegant, long lasting, 
and energy efficient.  

https://www.jeld-wen.com/en-us


AHDH teams up 
with Savvy House for 
construction-focused 
interior design and 
custom architectural 
accents… resulting in 
homes that are boldly 
unique.

AHDH values Capital 
Distributing’s vast 
selection and expertise  
in helping us select 
state-of-the-art 
appliances to fit each 
home’s unique needs. 
We feature Thermador 
appliances that 
combine unparalleled 
innovation and superior 
performance. 

https://www.facebook.com/thesavvyhouse/
https://www.thermador.com/us/
https://www.capitaldistributing.com/


Whether it’s Contemporary, Tuscan, European, Hill Country, Transitional or Traditional, AHDH designs 
each home from the ground up around your lifestyle and with attention to every detail.

Trident Pools builds quality pools that complete the spectacular outdoor living areas of AHDH homes. 



Capital Distributing
2910 N Stemmons 
Freeway
Dallas, TX 75247
214-638-2681

JD Window 
& Door, LLC
9840 Monroe Dr. #106 
Dallas, TX 75220 
214-507-4976

The Savvy House, Inc.
thesavvyhouse.com
214-769-1577

Trident Pools
340 W. Northwest Hwy
Grapevine, TX 76051
817-825-2477

J.Lively & Associates
5938 W. Parker Rd. #300 
Plano, TX 75093
972.781.0555

O U R  F E AT U R E D  PA R T N E R S

DISTINCT HOMES

Alexander Hunt is proud to be a partner of Stockman’s Bank, 
providing financing for AHDH projects and construction 
financing for buyers to build custom homes.  

 
For the past decade, Bryan Crawford with Briggs Freeman Sotheby’s 
International Realty has consulted with AHDH on development and site 
selection. He has helped ensure that each new project is unique,  
outstanding, and respected in the market. 
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http://thesavvyhouse.com
http://partner-media.com
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https://www.briggsfreeman.com/

